
data verification for your EMIS dataEMISCrossCheck
What is CrossCheck?
CrossCheck is a data verification tool designed to allow schools to dig 
deeper into their EMIS data. The concentration is on EMIS data verification 
with an impact on funding, accountability, special education profiles, 
and overall data accuracy and completeness. CrossCheck allows for the 
engagement of district staff beyond the EMIS Coordinator to EMIS data.

CrossCheck uses real-time data, so no need to load files! Checks are 
beyond Level 1 Validations. 
» Allows for review of SIS corrections in real time
» Displays data based on valid records
» Does not re-create existing errors
» Enables users to review data and add notes
» Looks for inaccurate or missing data

Dashboard
» Supports EMIS data at-a-glance as a powerful tool for superintendents

and other admin staff
» View at the district and building levels
» Drill down to student level data

Merged Files (Enhanced Reports)
» Enhanced reports make data verification faster and easier by adding

names to IRNs and definitions to specific code
» Answer frequently asked questions like Who are we serving in gifted?

and Are my Staff EMIS data up to date?

Ohio schools have been using CrossCheck for 
over a year and have given it rave reviews:

This is a game-changer!

“CrossCheck is one of the best things 
our ITC has ever done!

“I had no Level 1 errors, but when I looked 
at CrossCheck, it uncovered issues I didn’t  

know I had!

“The enhanced FTE Detail report allows me 
to troubleshoot my student FTEs much more 
quickly since it includes school names and  

not just the IRNs.

“I send the special education CrossCheck reports 
to my Special Education Director. It helps us 
understand how the data is used for EMIS 
reporting and what we need to look for.

“The merged CI/CK file is a great report to share 
with my treasurer’s department so they can see 

the data that is being reported to ODE.

“CrossCheck is absolutely the best and I love, 
love, love this Dashboard!!!! Thank you!!!”

Always up to date.
New checks and enhanced reports are  
added when new reporting requirements 
are released.

For more information:
Contact the NEOnet- EMIS 
Support Team at 
emishelp@neonet.org


